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DAILI3.Oi, -DS

MIFFLIN ,t 7 CENTRE CO. BranchR. R
.NORTILIVITCD.

No. 1, leaves Lewistown at T.20 a. m., and
arrives at Milroy 8.15 a. na.

No. 2, leaves Penn'a R. R. 10.33 a. m., ar-
rives at.Milroy 11.23 p. in.

No. 3, leaves Pen 'a R. R. 4.0 S p. m., ar-
rives at Milroy 4.58.

SOIITIIWATCD
No.l. leaves Milroy 5.50 a. m„ and arrives. .

at Penn'a. R. R. 9.40 a. m.
No. 2, leaves Milroy 1.15 p. m., and arrives

Penn'a. R. R.2.10 p. m.
No. ii. leaves Milroy 5.05 p. in. and arrives

at Penn'a. R. 11, 5.54 p. in.

Stage leaves Bellefonte every day (except
Sunday,) at 11 a. m., and arrives at Mil-
rc.y. 4.30 p m.

Stage leaves Milroy every day (except Sun-
day) at 5.30 p. m. and arrives at Belle-
fonte 10.30 p. m.

Stage leaves Bellefonte for Pine Grove Mills
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
morninris at 6 a. m.
Western mail closes at 4.00 p. rn.
Lock Haven mail closes at 10,00 a. tn.

pIIILADELPIIIA AND ERIE R

WINTER TIME TABLE

Through and direct route between Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore, Harrisburg, Williams-
port, and the

GREAT OIL REGION or PENN'.A.

ELEGANT SLEEPING CIES
On all night Trains.

On and after INIOIN.:DAY, NOV. 23th IHS
the Trains on the Philadelphia and Eric
Rail Read .will run as follows :

WESTWARD
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia 10 45 p.m

" " Lock Haven... 9 31 a.m.
" arr. at Erie 9 50 p.m

Erie Express leaves Phila 11 50 a m
" " " Lock Haven.... 9 50 p. m
" " arr. at Eric 10 00 a m

ElmiraMail leaves Philadelphia 3 00 a. m
" " " Lock Haven... 7 45 p. e-,
" " err. at Lock Haven 7 45 p.

EASTWARD
Mail Train lear6s Erie........ 10 55 a. m

" " " Lock Haven... 11 21'p. m
" " arr. at Philadelphia.. 10 00 a. m

Erie Express leaves Eric 6 2.5 p.
" Lock Haven 6 10 a. m

arr. at Phila 4 20 p.m
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek

and Allegheny River Bail Road. Baggage
Checked threuz.h.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
GcuerolSuperiidendemt

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

BALD EAGLE VALLEY

EMI

TYRONE (C. CLEARFIELD BRANCHES

OPENING OF TYRONE 3: CLEARFIELD
BRANCH TO CLEARFIELD,

41 MILES NORTH OF TYRONE

On and rifler Monday, February Ist, 'ISO
two Passenger Trains will run daily (except
Sundays) between Tyro^e and Lock Haven,
and ono Passenger Train between Tyrone
and Clearfield—as follows :

BALD EA LE VALLEY

MENEM

Hail Leaves L'ek Haven at
""

"• ...13.11efonts "

Arrive at I'.crozio at

.2 10 p in

3 D 5 p in
4 12 p ni
0 03 p ra

B. E. Express leaves L Haven at..10 20 a ni

...111ilesburg, •4S a in
11 "...Belleft.nte "—H. 55 a re

Arrives at Tyrone nt 1 20 p ra
IMEZE

Mail leaves Tyrone at...
" "..BeHero: to at
" "...Milesburg: at

.Arrive at Lock Haven..

. 50 a m

.10 50 a m

.1102 a m
12 30 pm

E. E. Express leaves Tyrone ..
5 00 p m

"...Bellefonteat.. S 59 p m
"...Milesburg at.. 9 05 p 111

Arrives at Lock haven -t 10 30 p m

TYRONE AND CLE4iRFIELD

MMIZE

Cloarfield Mail leaves Tyrone at.. 9 00 a m
" ".....Osceola a t..10 .10 a m
" "...Philipsburw.ll 10 a m

Arrive at Clearfield at 1 00 p m
SOLTIIIVARD

Leaves Clearfield at

Arrive at Tyrone at
CONNECTIONS

2 00 p m
2 55 p in
4 15 p m
550 pm

Passengers leaves Clearfield at 2 o'clock
p. in., Philipsburg at 3 b 5 p. in., Osceola at
4 15 p. in., arrive at Tyrone at 5 50 p. m.,
making connection with Cincinnati Express
East at 617 p. in.. and with Mail IVest in
6 4.4 p.lll, on Main Line; also with Bald
Eagle Express, leaving Tyrone at i 00 p.
arriving at Bellefonte at S 45 p. in., at Lock
Haven at 10 30 p. m., connecting with Erie
Mail East on the Philadelphia and Eric road
at 11 21 p. m. arriving at Williamsport at
12 40 a. m.

Returning, passengers leaving Williams-
port at S 15 a in, on Erie Mail West, arrive
at Lock Haven at 9 31 a m, connecting with
Bald Eagle Express leaving Lock Haven at
10 20 a m, arriving at Bellefonte at 11 55. a
ns, Snow Shoe City at 5 35 p in„ and Tyrone
at 1 20 p m, connecting with Way Passen-
ger West at 1 40 p m, and Mail East at 3 31
P in, on Main Line.

Passengers leaving Lock Haven at 2 30 p
m, and Bellefonte at 4 12 p rn, arrive at Ty-
rone at 6 05's m, connecting with Cincin-
natiExpress East 6 17 p in, and Mail West
at 6 44 p m, on Main Line.

Passengers leaving Tyrone on Clear-
field Mail or the Lock Haven Mail, connect
from the Day Express East and the Phil'a.
Express West—and on the Bald Eagle Er:-
press, connect from the Cincinnati Express
East and Mail West.

GEO. C. WILEINS, Sitp't.
EDWARD 11. WILLIAMS,

Get:. Sup't

MEAT

MEAT MARKET

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court louse

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

JESSE 'IOIIGAN,

Would respectfully coil the attention of the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to be found on band

B 1 Er
CM

MUTTON

always on hantl

11A L
POULTRY,

ja6.69-tf.

M=l!

$l2
10 15
15f 20

171 25
20 30

HOTELS

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public gener-
ally that he continues to keep,the Hotel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the cognomen of

"0 UR TI 0 USE."
The Proprietor has spared nopains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding aro the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. &c.; are equal to
'any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

marri"69-Iy. SViif. BROWN, Prop..

PLEASANT GAP ROTEL.
The un-

dersigned harinn•'purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at PleasantGap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part miler.? and the
travelling community generally, that he has
refitted and furnished his house in the best
style.

MS TABLE

will be supplied with the best the mark()
will afford: and

HIS 13AR
with the best of Liquors

BIS STABLING
is tho very best, and the proprietor prides
hims.:lf therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited t.. 1

WM. ICKHOFF,
mar24'69 ly. Pleasant Gap, Pa.

BROOKER:HOFF HOUSE,
ALLEGHENY SI., DEL:LEFONTE, PA

HOUSEAL & KROM, Proprietors.
A FIRST CLASS tIOTEL--COMPORTABIR ROOM'S,

PROMPT ATTENDANCE.
ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES,

AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
public, and to their country friends.first
class acoommodations and careful at-

tention to the wants of guests at all times,
at fair rates. Careful hoetlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well

served. A Bar supplied with fins li-
quors. Servants well trained and every..
thing requisito in a first class Hotel. Our

location is in the business part of the town.
near the Post Office, the Court House, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla.

ces of business, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on business or for pleasure. An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. niyl2'69-tf.

comt.A.D HOUSE.
ALLEGIIENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

(Opposite the Brockerhoff llouze.)
A HOTEL ON Tiin EUROPEAN PLAN,

Lieenzed by the Court of Centre County.
EntsT CLAES BAR, RESTAURANT,

ROOMS AND STABLING

Persons desiring Meals and Lodging at fair
rates can all times be accommodated.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tables, new and in perfect condition,
always open at proper hours, at usual rates,
fur the lovers of this pleasing and excellent
game. Perfect order maintained in the
Reuse. Profanity and disorder promptly
suppressed. Minors not allowed to frequentthe Saloon nor to play without consent of
Parents or Guardians.

MEALS AT ALL FLOURS.
HOT COFFEE d TEA always on HAND.
The luxuries of the season served at reason-
able prices. Strict attention given to guests
and patrons. Persons in town for one clay
can get a good and cheap meal, and withoutloss oftime or interference with business.—
Give the Conrad House a fair trial.

11. 11. KLINE,
my12.69-tf. Proprietor:

GARMAN'S HOTEL.
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r

This long established and well known 'To-
te], situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court house, havingbeen purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to tho traveling public goner
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render tha most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the con
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stAp with him will find

llis TAvam abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

His BAn will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

His STABLING 15 best in town,and will al-
ways be attendedbythemost trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

aivo him a call, ono and all, and he feels
c .3aftdent that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. ja6'69.ly.

RESTAURANTS

ARCAIYE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Proprietor:
hereby inform my friends a-ad the public

generally that I continue tokeep tho

ARCADE SALOON,
in Bush's Block, adjoining Howell, illi-
land & Cc's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best, cooked in every style. Meals
provided for Regular Boarders when .order.
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the rublie for past favors, the continuation
oft se favors is respectfully solicited.
f :17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling com-
munity in general, that he has opened a first
olass

GEM RHSTAUR,ANT,
in the basement of Bush .b McLaine's new
hotel near the Pa. R. R. Depot. Ho keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style, Roast Chicken, Perk

Steak, Ham and Eggs, Fresh Fish, Teal
Cutlets, Cod Fish Ba:ls,Bakecl Fisk,•

Row t Turkoy,Beofsteak, Fried
Sausage, Mutton Chaps, Tea and

Coffee Clam Chowder, Lombs Fries,
Fried Eels, and everything to suit tho taste

Feeling assured that,general satisfaction
will be given, he invites to ray

him a visit.
JOHN MALIPHANT,

ja13%1.1.1y. Belletimte, Pa.

a

OUR TERMS
FOR SUBSCRIPTION&,,- ADVERTISING

The "BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"is published every WEDNESDAY Mont:mu,
in Bellefonte, Pa., by

A. B. HUTCHISON & CO.,
at the following rates:

One year (invariably in advance,) $2.00
Six Months,...." " " $l.OO
Three Months,." " " 50
Single Copies.." " .c 05
It is Rej.ublican in polities—devoted to

the Agricultural, Manufacturin,,, and Min-
ing interests of Central Pennsylvania.

Papers discontinued to sub-scribers at the
expiration oftheir terms of subscription, at
the option of the publishers, unless other-
wise agreedupon.

Special notices inserted in our local-col-
urns at 20 cis. per line for each insertion,
unless otherwise agreed upon,by the month,
quarter or year.

Editorial Notices in our local columns, 25
cts. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or Death announcements pub-
lished free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free, subject to revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

Professional or Business Cards, not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type, $5.00 per annum.

Advertisements of 10 lines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 cts. per line for each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, half-year
or year received, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of advertise.
limit and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

NOM
One inch(or 10 lines this type) Ets
Two inches
Three inches 10
Four inches
Quarter column (or 5:1 inches)
Halfcolumn (or 11 inches).....
One column (or 22 inches)..... 1

All advertisements, whether displayed. or
blank lines, measured by lines of this type.

All advertisements• due after the first in-
sertion.

Job Work ofevery variety, such as Pos-
ters, Bi.l-heads, Letter heads„Cards, Checks,
Envelopes, Paper Books, Programmes,
Blanks, &c., &c., executed in the best style
with promptness, and at the most reasona-
ble rates.

Address all communications relating to
business ofthis office, to

A. B. 11-11TCHISON A: CO.,
Bellefonte, Pa.

LODGES.

Bellefonto Masonic Lodge, No 265. A. Y. M,
meet,s, on Tuesday evening of or before th?run :,\loon.

Constans Comrnandery. No. 33, K. T.;
meets second niclay of each month.

I. 0. 0. F. Centre ,Lodge, No. 1;3, meets
every Thursday evening, at their Hall,
Dash's Arcade.

Forthe conferring of Degrees the Ist Sat-
urday evening ofeach month.

For Degree of llebccea: second Saturday of
every month.

I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets every Mon-
t ay evening.

Bellefonte. Church Directory

Presbyterian church, Spring St., services at
at 11 a. in., and 7 p. in ; lio pastor
at presen t. This congregation are
now erecting a new church, in consequence
of which the reenlar religious services will
be held in the Celia House until further
notice.

Methodist Episcopal Church, High St., ser-
vices 10.4 a. in., and '7l , p. us. Prayer
meeting on Thursday night. Rev. Jas.
Mullen. pastor.

St. John's Episcopal Church. High St., ser-
vices at 10l a. us., and ifr p. nc. Rev.
Byron 31cGann, pastor.

Lutheran Church. Linn St., services 10:k a.
ra , and 74 p. m. Rev. J. Hackenberger,
pastor.

Reformed Church, Linn St., no pastor at
present

Catholic Church, Bishop St; services 101
a. m., and 3p. M. ltev. T. McGovern,
pastor.

United Brethren Church, High Street, west
side of creek; services--

African JI, E. Church, west side of creek ;

services al 11 a. en., and 71 p. nr. Rev.
Isaac Pinvell. pastor.

TOBACCO SEGA_TIS

CHAS. T. FRYBERGER,

ll'holesale and hetail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL,

SIX TWIST,
NAVY, lb anti It lb

Cat and Dry S2nelting Tobacco of all lands,
also Bears of all grades and prices

at $l3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPE S.EG AR OASES.
And all tho various hinds of articles usually

kept in a Tobacco Store. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Giro us a trial. I in-
vite all to come and see

fur themselves.
Store —Opposite Brocicerhoff souse.
feb3'69.ly.

NE' TOBACCO STORE.

LEVI A. MILLED S COMPANY,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

respectfully informs the public that they
have opened anew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO
STORE

in the new building recently erected by J. B
Butts, where they have a large stock of

TOBACCO, SEGAItS,
MEERSIIATIM PIPES,

SMOKING AND OIIBIVING TOBACCO,
the very best and of all brands, together

with a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S Furnishing GOODS
In connection VI ith the above, they have

also opened an extensive

FASIIIONABLE EATING HOUSE

onEuropean principles. Evorylhing in the
best ofstyle.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
apr21.69-Iy. L. A. MILLER & CO

GRAIN & PLASTER

GROUND PLASTER AT $l2 PER TON

Just recoived and always on hand at

GEO. ri; JOE. P. RLYMYER'S WARM

DOUSE.. 3IILROY, PENN'A.,

Salt for sale Wholesale and Retail, All
kinds of grain bought at highea prices,
niarl 7'69-tf.

"Let us See to it, that a Government of the People, for the People, and by the People, shall not Perish from the Earth."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

T G. LOVE, Attorney at Law,
P/ 4; Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High St.

jaG'6o.ly.

TAMES IL RANKIN, Attorney at
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office ie Armory

building, 2nd floor. ja6'o9.ly.

E. C. 11U311.15, Pres't. .T. P. HARRIS, Cctsk'r

TURST NATIONAL BANK Of Bellefonte
1 Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. ja6'69.
SAMUEL LINN. A. 0. FURST.

LINN S FURST, Attorneys—at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. ja6'69.tf.

11 N. M ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

MIALLISTER 3: BEAVER, Attorneys-
at-Law, Bellefonte I'enn'a; ja6'69.ly.

EDMUND DLANCIIARD. RYAN M. BLANCHARD.
tt E. M. BLANCHARD, Attorneys. at-
Law, Allegheny St., Bellefonte; Pa.

jafiT9.ly.

WW. BROWN, Attorney-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Penn'a., will attend

promptly to all business entrusted to his
care. jaG'69-Iy.

JOIIN 11. ORTIS. CYRII T. ALEXANDER.

ORVIS & ALEXANDER, Attorneys-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad

House, Allegheny St. jaG*69,ly.

NiT J. KEALSII, Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa., will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, &c, executed in the
best style. marlo'69 3m.

TJRIAII STOVER, Licensed Autioncer,
will attend to all sales entrusted to his

care. Charges reasonable. Address, Uriala
stover, llouserville, Centre Co., Pa.

ja6'o9.6ni.

GEORGE F. HARRIS, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-

tre county, will attend promptly to all pro-
fessional calls. Office on Hight St., North
Side. ja2V69.ly.

T D. 'WINGATE. D. D. S., Dentist. Of-
. llce on the corner of Spring and Bishop

streets, Bellefonte, Pa. At home, except the
first two weeks of each month. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. iaG'69.ly.

TAS. 11. DOBBINS.'Physician andv Surgeon. Office up-stairs in J. B. Mc-
Clure's new Building, Bishop St., Belleonte,
Pa. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all times, and all hours.

jal3'69.y.
B. HUTCH ISON & CO'S. Job Print-

-Li... ing Office, " Republican" Building,
Bishop St., Bellefonte, Penn'a. Every De-
scription ofPlain and Fancy printing done
in the neatest manner, and at prices below
city rates. ja6'69.
D. G. BUSE. GEO. BC. YOOl,ll.

BUSX & YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law,
L'ell• fonte; Pa., will attend to all busi-

ness entrusted to them, with promptness.—
Office on Northeast Corner of the Diamond,
in Mrs. Irvin's stone building. jal3'69.y.
WTILSON & HUTCHISON, Attorneys-y at•Law. Bellefonte, Pa. Collections,
all other and legal business in Centro and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Office in Blanchard's Law building, Al-
legheny street. :1;03%9.

WIT. IT. 31.A1R. U. Y. STITZER.

D LAIR C STITZEB, Attorneys-at-Law,
L3l Bellefonte, Pa. Can be consulted in
both the English and fierman languages.—
Mee on tho Diamond, next door to Gar-
man's Hotel. feblo'3o.ly.
OENTRE CO. BANKING' COMPANY.—

Beeeive Deposits and allow Interest;
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government
Securities, Gold and Coupons.
HENRY BROCK ERITOFF, Prcß /den t.
J. D. SMUGEMT, Cashiu•. ja13.69y.

1.0. L. POTTER, M. D.,
\Dr elan and Surgeon, offers his professiin-
al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to houso formerly
occupied by Mrs. Livingston, on Spring st,
two doors South ofPresbyterian church.

marl7'6o-Iy.

BELLEFONTE MEAT MARKET
BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE P.A.

• The oldest Meat Market in Bellefonte.
Choice meat of all kinds always on hand.

ja6'69.ly. B. V. BLACK.

Will. BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public that

he holds himself in readmess at all times, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales of personal or Real Estate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or address, William
Brown,•Bellefonte, Pa. marl7qlo-Iy.

if S. GRAHAM, Fashionable Barber,in
IiJL, Basement of the Conrad Muse Belle-
fonte, Pa. The best ofRazors, sharp and
keen, always on band. He guarantees a
Ststva without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, Hair Restoratives,
Paper Collars, S-e., constantly on hand.

ja13'69.1v

AARuN R. PAM'. J. T. SALMONS. LEVI R PALM.
AIT, SALMONS do CO., Contractors

a d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt
this method of informing those wishing, to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of work in
their branch ofBusiness. ja20'69.1y.

T 11. TOLBERT, AUCTIONEER Would
. respectfully inform the citizens ofNit-

tany Valley in particular, and the people of
Centro county in general, that he has taken
out a licerse and holds himself in readiness
to cry Auctions, or other sales at all times,
and at allplaces with in the limits of Yen-
dues, Centre and Clinton counties. Charges
reasonable. jag '69.1y.

BELFORD, D. D. S., Practical
1`...."0 Dentist; office and residence on How-
ard Street, late the residence ofSamuel Har-
ris, dee'd. Dr. B. is a gra(nate of the Bal-
timore College of Dental Surgery, and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.—
Can be found at his residence except during
the last week of each month. apr14139-Iy.

JN.TIMONE, DENTlST,Boalsburg Cen-
tro Co.,ra.,most respectfully informs the

public that he is prepared to execute any
description f work in his profession. sat-
isfaction rendered, and ratcc as moderato
as may be expected. Will be found in
his office during the week, commencing on
the first Monday of each month, end at
such other times as may be agreed upon.

ja13'60.1.7

INSURANCE—LIFE 4.; FIRE.---Joseph
J_ A. Rankin of this Borough, insures prop
oily for the following Stock and Mutual
companies, viz: Lyeoming Mutual, York
Company, Pa., Insurance of North America,
Enterprise, and Girard of Phila., Pa., Home,
of New Haven, and any other reliable com-pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phil'a., and other good Life Compa-
nies. ja6'6.9.1y.

T. F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
Q. Surgeon, having removed from Empori-
um, Cameron county, has located in Miles-
burg, Centre county, Pa., where ho Willfaithfully attend to all business entrusted to
him in his Profession. Office in his residence
on Main St., where ho can always be seen
unless professionally engaged. In his ab-
sence from home, orders may be left at the
store of Thos. Holahan. marlo.6o-Iy.

BELLEFONTE, PA., JUNE 9, 1869.

Select Poetry.
THE OLD BURYING GROUND

BY JOHN G. 'WHITTIER

Our vales are sweet with fern and rose,
Our hills are maple-crowned,

But not for them our fathers chose
The village burying ground.

.The dreariest snot in all the land
To death they set apart;

With scanty grace from Natures hand,
And none from that ofArt.

A winding wall of mossy stone,
Frost-flung and broken lines,

A lonesome acre thinly grown
With grass and wandering vines

Without the walls the birch trco shows
Its drooped and tasseled bead;

Within the staghorn sumach grows
Fern-leafed; with spikes ofred.

There, sheep that grazo the neighboring
plain,

Like white ghosts come and go;
The farm-horse drags his fetlock chain,

The cow-bell tingles slow.•
Low moans the river from its bed,

The distant pines reply;
Like mourners shrinking from the dead,

They stand apart and sigh.

Unshaded smites the sumnimer sun,
Unchecked the winter blast;

The school-girl learns the place to shun,
With glances backward cast.

For thus our fathers testified—
That he might read who ran—

The emptiness of human pride,
The nothingness of man.

They dared not plant the graves with
flowers,

Nor dress the funeral sod,
Where, with a love as deep as ours,

They left their dead with God.
The hard and thorny path they kept;

Frombeauty turned aside,
Nor missed they ever those who slept

The grace to life denied.

Yet still the wilding flowers would blow
The golden leaves would fall,

The seasons come, the seasons go,
And God be good to all.

Above the graves the blackberry hcng
In bloom and green its leaf,

Tho harebells swung as if they rung
The chimes ofpeaco beneath.

The beauty nature loves to share,
The gifts she has for all,

The common light, the common air,
O'ercrept the graveyard's wall.

I knew,thii glow of oventide,
Tho sunrise and the noon,

And glorified, and sanctified,
It slept beneath the moon,

Select Miscellany.
To Young Men.

To the lackidasical youth, with an in-
ner 'consciousness of a fitness for a"great
life mission," we commend the following
sensible advice:
"It is easier to be a good business

man than a poor one. Half the energy
displayed in keeping ahead, that is re-
quired to catch. up when behind, will
Bare credit, give more time to buSiness,
and add to the profits and reputation of
your word. Honor your engagements.
Ifyou promise to meet a man, or do a
certain thing at a certain moment, be
ready at the appointed time. Ifyouhave
work to do, do it at once, chcerfully,and
therefore, more speedily and correctly.
If you go on business, attend to the mat-
ter iromptly, and then, as promptly, go
about your own business. Do not stop
to tell stories in business hours.

If you have a place of business, be
found there when wanted. No man can
get rich by sitting around stores and sa-
loons. Never 'fool' on business matters.
Ifyou have to labor for a living, remem-
ber that one hour in the morning, is bet-
ter than two at night. If you employ
others, be on hand to see that they at-
tend to their duties, and direct with reg-
ularity, promptness and liberality. Do
not meddle with any business you know
nothing of. Never buy any article, sim-
ply because the man who sells it will
take it out in trade. Trade is money.—
Time is money. A good business habit
and reputation is always money. Make
your place of business pleasant and at-
tractive; then stop there to wait on cus-
ozners
Never use quick words, or allow your-

self to make ungentlemanly remarks to
those in your employ; for to do so lessens
their respect for you and your influence
over them. Help yourself, and others
will help you. Le faithful over the in-
terests confided to your keeping, and in
all good time your responsibilities will
increase. Do not be in groat haste to get
rich. Do not build until you have ar-
ranged and laid a foundation. Do not
—as you hope or workfor success—spend
time in idleness. If your time is your
own, business will suffer if you do. If
it is given to another for pay, it belongs
to him, you have no more right to steal
that, than money. De obliging. Strive
to avoid harsh words and personalities.
Do not kick every stone in the patch;
more miles can be made in a day by go-
ing steadily on, thanby stopping to kick.
Pay as you go. A man of honor respects
his word as he does his bond. Ask, but
never beg. Help others when you can,
but never give when you cannot afford to,
simply because it is fashionable. Learn
to say no. No necessity of snapping it
out dog fashion, but say it firmly and re-
spectfully. Have but few confidants,and
thefewer thebetter. Use your own brains
rather than those of others, Learn to
think and act for yourself. Ba honest.
Be vigilant. Keep ahead rather than
behind the times. Young men, cut this
out, and if there is folly in the argument,

•let us know.

—[A. LicoLN.]

Thrilling Love Story

"Jim," said a young sailor to his
cousin, who lived a long way inland,and
Lad never seen the "bigwater," " Jim,lid you ever think of goin to sea ?"

•' You mean going to see the gals, I
suppose; I've been to see the gals lots of
times."

" That ain't what I mean," said the
sailor

"But what about going to see the
girls? Can you give me an account of
any of-your adventures?"

" Well," replied Jim, "I never make
a practice of telling such things. 'Taint
a good plan; but I had a little larkin'
scrape last spring, and as you live away
off to Boston, and don't get such chan-
ces, ifyou'll agree to keep mum, I'll tell
you all about it."

"I will keep perfectly dark," said the
tar Who was beginning to feel interested,
"go on with iour story."

"It does make me feel kinder ugly
when I think on't, I'll be hanged if it
don't, but it's all over now. You see,
Suko Baker and I used to take great
shine to one another. Suke was one of
your right•down smart, well-looking and
good-behaving gals. She appreciated
me; and I appreciated her, and we never
should had no trouble if it hadn't been
for the old man. lie was a darned old
snake-in-the grass, and made us more
trouble than all the rest of the family.
Suke and I never 'joyed ourselves, for
hewas always sneakin'round and thro'n'
out hints, and makin' himself as hateful
as he was homely. I got sick on't, and
SO did Sake. I suppose the old scamp
didn't like me, and didn't want me there.
I don't know what else to make of it, for
he told me, more than twenty times, to
leave, and not come again.

" Suke's room was in the end of the
chamber, and I told her ono time to
leave her window up, and I'd come in,
and we'd have a bit of a visit. I know'd
she wouldn't hesitate to do it, for I'm
honest, and very 'speetful in my behav-
ure. Well, after the folks were all in
bed, and the house was still, I goes and
gets•a ladder, and puts it up to the win-
dow. I then pulled off my boots and
crawled up. Suke met me at the window
sill, and a tickelder couple you never

• see than we was; but just as I was. try-
ing to clamber in, the confounded ladder
slid, and down it:went, thunder to lick,
making noise enough to wake up the
whole town. It bit. one of the lower win-
ders, and knocked it all to smash. I just
caught by the tip ends of myfingers on
the Winder sill. Suke, seeing M a falling,
made a grab for me, and got me by the
hair of the head; and 'tween us both, I
just made out to stay, but I thought
'twould been as well if I hadn't been
there, for I. could neither get in nor getaway.

Old Baker heard the racket, and out
he came, in his shirt, to see what was to
pay. He sees me hangin' there, and I
suppose the old whelp mistrusted some-
thing, for be went and got a fish pole,
and begun to welt at my limbs, really in
earnest. I tell you, Bill, I was in a very
harrisin situation. There I was, 'spen-
ded by the hair—for Suke did the most
of the hanging on—and old Baker, as
mad as a hoe, jist wallopin' me down
with a hickory fish-pole. What was to
be did. If Suke and I should let go, I
should fall, perhaps, and break my neck.
If Silk° and I hung on, old Baker would
lick me to giglets with his infernal fish-
pole. I was never so unpleasantly situ-
ated in all my life. I would gin two shil-
lings for lightning enough to strike the
old whelp dead; but all the lightning I
see was in my eye. I tell ye, Bill, there
was some there, or something else; for I
could see stars of all kinds and colors,
just as thick as splatters. But, thinks I,
I can't stand this,by a, jug full, so I took
and let go. Suke hung on like a beaver,
and saved most half my hair, but down
I went. Old Baker want 'specting me
quite so soon, and I hit him on the head,
and knocked him stiffer than a louse.—
I got up and went home, but I felt pooty
grouty, I tell you."

JOSH. BILLINGS ON A LIVE MAN.—The
live man iz like a little pig; he is wean-
ed young, and begins for to root atrly.

Ile is the peper sass of creation—the
alspice of the world.

The man who can draw Now Orleans
molasses in January thru a half inch an-
ger hole, and sing Nome Sweet Home
while the molasses is running, may be
strictly honest; but he ain't suddeut
enough for this climate.

The live roan is as full of bizziness as
a conductor of a street car; he is often
like a hornet, verybizzy; but about what
the Lord only knows. •

lie lites up like a cotton factory, and
ain't got any more time to spare than a
school-boy has Saturday afternoon.

lie iz like a decoy duck, always above
the water, at least eighteen months du-
ring the year.

He iz like a runaway hoss—he gets
he whole of the road.
lie trots when be walks:, and only lies

clown at night because everybody else
duz.

The live man is not always a deep
thinker, he jumps at conclusions just as
the frog duz, and don't always land at
the spot he iz looking at.

He iz the American pet, a perfektrnis-
tery to foreigners, but has done more
(with charcoal) to work out the great-
ness of this country than any other man
in it.

He don't always die rich, but always
dies bizzy, and always meets death like
an oyster, without any fuss.

For the licpublicad
Distinction Without Difference.

How strange, and yet how true it is
that the human race, though created and
preserved by the same unseen power,
nourished and sustained by the same
all-wise Providence, children of a com-
mon parent, and inhabiting the same
earth, should be at once visited by such
marked distinctions. Men of all kind-
reds, and nations, and tongues; men
born in the snow-clad regions of the
poles, and men reared and matured be-
neath the scorching blasts of the. inter-
tropical regions of the equator; men of
literature and art, and men of ignorance
and want, all considered personally and
collectively, present, to every curious
observer, a,,striking instance of the fact,
that man, though considered with refer-
ence to oolor, and location, may present
aspects qutte dissimilar, yet, in regard
to matters affecting men individually,
there always was, and, I presume-, ever
will be a disposition of humanity to make
distinction without difference. Look at
different parts of the globe, and what do
you behold ? In sections you see man
Ming upon his great throne of unlimit-
ed power, wearing upon his head the
royal diadem, and upon his shoulders
robes of superiority, and upon his feet
the sandals of honor. From his mouth
issues forth imperative commands and
withering imprecations, and in his hand
is found the glittering sword of execu-
tion. While, on the contrary, his sub-
jects are compelled to perform the most.
menial offices, and thomost servile tasks;
yet, in regard to disposition, talents and
virtue, and, perhaps, in every other' re-
spect, as to qualification, frequently the
servant might take the 'place of themas-
ter. Was man made to rule his fellow
man? • Was man placed Upon this Earth
to bow the mind of his neighbor, though
equal in natural endowment, to shape his
actions, to check his passions, and to
keep mind, body and soul in complete
subjection? Monstrous inconsistency
Shocking distinction How is it in our
country? With a few modifications and
anomilies, America might bear compari-
son. how often does wealth take the
place of character, and lineage usurps
the place of honor? low often is the
humble man neglected and despised,
wi file his rich neighbor is eXalted and
honored? How often is wisdom discour-
aged, and foolishness promoted? It is
dangerous to our institutions. Ills per-
ilous to freedom, while it is thekeystone
to despotism. We, as American citizens,
should, therefore, be • careful to avoid,
studiously, everything, social or politi-
cal, which has a tendency to mark dis-
tinction without difference. 11. 11.

ZION, Pa

WO3IEN ASSUMING THEIR PROPER rLi-
cts.—Women have been making public
opinion, while men thought they were
only writing love stories. Through even
the poorest and most shallow of these,
might be traced a womanly protest
against thi standard opinion of men, in
regard to themselves, and a mental and
moral assertion of the individual rights
of the sex. They have been deepening
in thought, and emancipating themselves
from dogmas, and clearly defining their
position, while they seemed only tecom-
plain and lament over undefined injuries,
and the sense of something wrong, that
was supposed to be native to the sex,and
a part of their mental constitution, till
men got to saying, "nothing will ever
satisfy a woman."

This discontent was the most hopeful
thing about a woman, and argued a pro-
test when her discontent should have
reached to the dignity of exasperation.
It had marred the harmony of her life;
it had imparted an indescribable sadness
to her pen, and now she has given the
world the declaration of her rights. She
speaks now, and the world must, and
will bear.

It eeems to me that arc very blind
who refuse to look this matter in the
face; and women are more to blame,who
have not trained their sons to nobler
views, and a better appreciation ofwhat
is due to their mothers and sisters.

Men complain of our imbecilities, and
justly so; but the only remedy is in the
success of the very opinions which they
treat with contempt. The only antidote
to the corruptions and abuses of the
world is, in the acknowledgment of the
equality of woman, and the conviction,
on her part, that ohe ought to earn her
own bread honestly, as men must earn
theirs,—Elizabeth Oakes Smith, in Pack-
ard's ,Monthly, fo7 Tune.

VENTILATE YOUR CELLAES.—Many a
dargerous fever has been caused by the
fell air from dark, damp and unventila-
ted cellars. Confined air, without the
purifying influence of sunlight, soon be-
comes impure and unwholesome. Most
cellars serve as a reservoir for this im-
pure air, which, in addition, is loaded
with decomposing organic matters, and
foul gases, given off from the masses of
decaying vegetables with which they arc
stored. The foul air finds its way slow-
ly and constantly into the upper rooms
of the house, there to poison the systems
of its occupants. Cellars should bekept
as clean and pure as any portion of the
house. They also should be well venti-
lated, which can easily be done by hav-
ing a flue opening from the cellar into
the chimney, and by having one or more
openings from the outside to admit the
fresh air. Cellars should also be kept
dry, as well as clean and well veutila-
ten.
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Miss Francis PoWer.Cobbe, an English
writer, gives the following reasons for
enfranchising her sex, in a' pamphlet
largely circulated in England :

1. Because women fulfill the property
qualification on which political rights
are based in England:

2. Because the e±clusion of women'
entail a moral and intellectual losS to
the community at large.

3. Becauie the interests of a non-rep-'
resented class are liable to suffer.

4. Because the legislature of Englan'd
neglects women and favors men.

5. Because women are taxed and do
not share the privileges attached' to that'
burden

O. Because their legal. disabilities
•p]ace women at a serious disadvantage
in competing with men in numerous
business offices and employments.

7. Because, in consequence of the de.:
nial of the suffrage to women, men are
led to despise and oppress them and•treat
offences against them with levity.

8. Because the denial of the right to'
the direct exercise of their judgement
has weakening and degrading effect on-
the minds of women,

D. Finally, we desire the franchise for
women, because, while believing that
men and women have different work to-
do in life, hold that, in the choice of
political representatives, they have the
same task to accomplish, namely: The
joint selection of a Senate;•which will
guard with equal care the rights of both
sexes, and which shall embody in its
laws that true justice which shall apt
prove itself not only to the strong, bu-
also to the weak:

A GOOD linrour.—A humorous young'
man was driving a herse;which was in
the habit of stopping at every house on
the roadside. Passing a country tavern,
where were collected together some dozen•
countrymen, the beast,- asusual; ran op-
posite the door, and then stopped, in
spite of the young man, who applied his
whip with all his might to drive -the horse
on ; the men on the porch commenced a
hearty ihugb, and some inquired if he
would sell that horse ?

"Yes," said Alto young man, "but : 1;
cannot recommend him, as he once be,
longed to a butcher, and stops 'whenever
he hears any calvesbleat." The crowd
retired to the bar in silence.

—A woman with a child entered a
photographic gallery in Newburg the•
other day, and previous to placing it for'
a picture the womansubjected theyoung
one to a vigorous spanking. The artist
interfered, when he was informed that
she was only trying to get up a fine color
in the child's faco, in order that it miglit
be represented in the picture with. bloom-
ing cheeks.

HERV, is a bit of French romance which
is edifying

"Well, Gaston, I'm told.you are mar-
ried old boy."

"It is true, Lewis."
"What sort of a woman is your wife ?"

"Why,she is no beanty,but has a good
deal of money and a very preita oham-
bermafid.."

—A countryman who had never paid
more than twenty-five cents to see anex-
hibition went to view the"Forty thieves."
The ticket-seller charged him seventy-
five cents for a ticket. Passing the paste-
board back, ho quietly remarked : "Keep'
it, mister, I don't want to see the other
thirty-nine," and out ho marched:•

Puns TILINGS.—There is nothing prit.er
than hor.esty,nothing sweeter than chari-
ty, nothing warmer than love, nothihg
brighter than virtue, and nothing more
steadfast than faith, These, united in
one mind, form the purest, the sweetest.
the richest, the brightest,the holiest,and,
the most steadfast faith.

—Geo. Sarman, a Dutch Jew. who a
few months ago imposed upon the people
of St. Petersburg by making them believe
thathe was Gen. W. T. Sherman,,,ancl ay-
pcared with success at Stockholm as the
youngest son of Secretary Seward,is now
picking oakum in an Austrian peniten-
tiary.

"MomAs, spell weither," said a
schoolmaster to ono of his pupile.-

"W Le-a-t-h-i-e-r, weather."
"Well, Thomas, you may sit down,"

said the teacher. "I think that is the
worst spell of weather we have had since
Christmas."

A young lady at Troy, while engaged
in conversation with a gentleman a few•
days since, spoke of having resided in
St. Louis. Was St. Louts your native
place ?' inquired the gentleman. 'Well
yes—part of the time,' responded the
lady.

A house Maid, who went to call a gen-
tleman to dinner,founcl him engaged us-
ing a tooth-brash "Well, ishe coming ?"

said the lady of the hous'e, as she return-
ed.--"Yes. ma'am, directly," was the

"lle'sjust sharpening his teeth."reply.--

—I pressed her gentle form to me,and.
whispered in her ear, if. when I was far
away, she'd drop for me a tear. I patised'
for some cheering words, my throbbing
heart to cool: and with her rosy lips sho •
said, "0 Ike ! you're such a fool,"

'May I ark tho time of day, sir ?"

`Certainly. sir."
'Then, what time is it ?"

'Well, now, really, sir, I don't know.'
A paregoric wedding is the latest ma-trimonial novelty. It takes place about

tho end of the first year.


